Money Talks Development
Financial Coach Training School

A NEW DAWN FOR FINANCIAL PLANNING & ADVICE

Current Financial Services Environment
The social dynamics of how customers view advisors in the industry
has deteriorated over time with the emergence of disruptive tech,
cheaper products first to market and regulatory changes, lowering
margins and increasing the pressure for advisors to sell.
Financial Advisor = Another Salesman
For the Financial advisor to remain relevant and to adjust public
perspective, brand awareness, advisor reputation and skills are
becoming a more critical component of any financial services
provider’s client value proposition.
Financial Coaching, with a strong focus on increasing EQ and
communication skills, has emerged as the next level of skill and
expertise required to add value to an advisor’s value proposition.

The Problem… and the Solution


The world is changing… clients are asking for more from their advisor, and so is the FSCA.



In this new world there is a new standard expected in order to be The Perfect Advisor.



Why do you want to be The Perfect Advisor? Quite simply, more revenue opportunities and ways to help your clients.



What is The Perfect Advisor? The Perfect Advisor is a multipotentialite, fulfilling many different roles, they know when to take
one hat off to put on another and seamlessly integrate their financial planning, advice, consulting and coaching service.

ADVISOR

+

Giving the right financial
advice in the best interest
of the client, including
suitable financial products.

COACH

+

Coaching the client
around their beliefs,
behaviour and habits with
money and their life.

PLANNER

+

Analyzing and planning
with the client, the most
suitable financial strategy
for the client.

CONSULTANT
Imparting wisdom and
experience to the client
concerning life and
business, where
appropriate.

Our Vision

Our vision is to train advisors to have coached
conversations and be coaches, empowering them
with the skills and tools needed to engage with and
assist potential clients with every day financial
challenges, whilst generating meeting or coaching
fees and creating a client experience that leads to
deeper relationships as well as the sale and
stickiness of the financial products needed to
support the best outcomes for the client.

What is Financial Coaching?



Financial Coaching is simply coaching focused on…
•

A client’s relationship with money.

•

A client’s experience of money.

•

What a client thinks and feels about money.

•

Helping a client see the connection between their behaviour with
money and the results of their life.

•

Clarifying what is really important to a client.

•

Helping the client identify their values.

•

Identifying and supporting the client to achieve their goals.

•

Helping a client align their values and goals with how they earn and
spend their money.

Why Financial Coaching?
Because a client’s problem isn’t that they haven’t got a debit order for insurance or investments.


A client’s problem is that they don’t have the mindset and behaviour that together create the results they desire for
their money and their life.

Why do we care about the client’s mindset and behaviour?


Because…despite the best advice from an advisor:
•

Clients are responsible for making their own choices.

•

An advisor can’t control the client’s behaviour.

•

A client’s choices and behaviour are motivated by their emotions and thoughts.

•

In order to see clients’ succeed, advisors need to be able to communicate with their clients about their emotions,
thoughts and behaviour where money and their lives are concerned.

About Us : Nabeel

Multi-award winning South African Financial Advisor



Having dedicated over 10 000 professional hours, and the success of hundreds of clients who have benefited from his financial
advice, Nabeel Khan has disrupted the industry by creating the first ever financial advice channel from a qualified financial
planners' perspective, in South Africa.



Over the past 7 years, Nabeel has helped individual and corporate clients from industries that range from financial services,
retail, manufacturing, IT, film and sport, make better financial decisions, increase profits and set them on their own path to
financial success.



After the first year his practice was ranked in the top 100 countrywide and two years thereafter ranked in the top 35 achiever
group of financial advisors with an independent ranking of the Top 1% of Financial advisors worldwide.



He is also a stuntman, actor, free runner (parkour), mentor, speaker and entrepreneur and has worked with some of the largest
personalities worldwide. (FYI- go check out his recent part acting in the 2020 feature film Rogue.)



He believes nothing is impossible if you seek to learn always, if you find inspiration from those around you and that happiness is
completely in our control and is lead through everyday decisions to live on your own terms.



He starts every day with the intention to make a difference in someone’s life for the better, makes decisions that serve that
mission and hopes to inspire others through his proudly African perspective.

About Us : Mary J

Facilitator, Lifestyle Financial Planner & Coach



Mary J is a millennial change-maker and founder of a Lifestyle Financial Planning & Coaching company. She works as
a Facilitator, Coach and Mentor Coach in collaboration with a variety of humans focused on challenging and
transforming the status quo in business, schools and communities.



She has experience as a change-maker on a journey to fulfil her purpose, as well as being qualified and equipped
with the tools to make it happen.



Mary J has two NQF5 Higher Certificate’s in Financial Planning obtained from Milpark Business School and is a
Registered Financial Practitioner™ (RFP™) with the Financial Planning Institute of Southern Africa (FPI). She passed all
Regulatory Examinations with flying colours.



She is also an International Coach Federation (ICF) credentialled Professional Certified Coach (PCC), sitting on the
board of the local South African Charter Chapter as an Ambassador for Coaching in the Financial Services Sector,
and is an accredited iEQ9 Enneagram Practitioner for both individuals and teams.



Family, health, learning and growing and experiences that combine all of those are what make her heart tick.



She believes that anything is possible if you focus with intention and start where you are, with what you have, doing
what you can to take that first step.

Why Us?
Because…between us :
•

We have both successfully integrated a coaching approach and service into our respective financial
advice & planning businesses.

•

Mary J has implemented a fee-for-service business model and we both know how to get paid for
coaching, consulting and advice.

•

Nabeel understands the challenge of working in a target-driven commission earning business.

•

Mary J has Coach & Leadership Training facilitation experience.

•

Mary J has Self-Development and Leadership Programme creation experience.

•

Mary J is a member and PCC credential holder of the International Coaching Federation Professional Body.

•

We have created a programme that will be highly accredited and result in a professional qualification for
graduates.

•

We have a balanced approach of theory, practical application and assessment-based learning.

Professional Coaching vs Professional Advice :
The standard we strive for
ICF Global & ICF SA

FPSB & FPI SA

ICF South Africa Charter Chapter aims to support ICF
Global members in South Africa and to advance the art,
science and practice of professional coaching in South
Africa. We choose to be in service of humanity by leading
and evolving the advancement of the coaching
profession in South Africa.

As a non-profit professional body, founding and affiliate
member of Financial Planning Standards Board (FPSB), the
Institute exists to improve the level of professionalism and
positively influence the quality of advice provided by its
members.

Credentials:

Designations:

• ACC

• RFP™

• PCC

• FSA™

• MCC

• CFP®

Most important to note is that there is a common foundation of BOTH : * Education * Examination * Experience * Ethics

The Foundation of Financial Coaching:

ICF Core Competency’s of a skilled Professional Coach









A. Foundation
•

1. Demonstrates Ethical Practice

•

2. Embodies a Coaching Mindset

The Being of the Coach* // Who you are

B. Co-Creating the Relationship
•

3. Establishes and Maintains Agreements

•

4. Cultivates Trust and Safety

•

5. Maintains Presence

C. Communicating Effectively
•

6. Listens Actively

•

7. Evokes Awareness

The Doing of Coaching* // What you do

D. Cultivating Learning and Growth
•

8. Facilitates Client Growth

* Measured by PCC Markers

How to integrate Coaching into Financial
Planning & Advice : Our Coached Financial Planning Model
5. Implement the
financial planning
recommendations

1. Establish & define
a professional
relationship

4. Develop & present financial
planning recommendations
and / or alternatives
2. Gather data,
including goals

3. Analyse & evaluate the
client’s financial status

6. Monitor the
financial planning
recommendations

How will Business & Advisors Benefit from
our programme?
Benefits to Business


Advisor retention.



Monetisation of cold sales leads.



Reduction in lapses of existing clients.



Benefits to Advisors


Additional Income stream to start up financial advisors whilst building
a quality book.



Additional income stream for established advisors looking to
enhance their practice through collaborative teamwork.

Enhanced advisor EQ.



Greater referral conversion.



Increased team-work and collaboration.



Monetised client onboarding and review meetings.



Ability to market as a leader of the future.



Superior advisor force.



Increased organic sales.



Lower advisor anxiety.



Renewed sense of pride across sales force.



Opportunity to ring-fence client relationships.



Standardised coaching & planning model.





Better compliance outcomes.

The skill to have more meanginful discussions and create deeper
relationships means better data derived for sales forces.



Extract more value from EB funds.



Compliance process simplification through use of standardized
model and documented process based on principles, organically
forming record of advice.

What does the Organic Sales Cycle look
like?

Money Talks Financial Coach
Certification Pathway








Our intention is to deliver a graduated experiential learning path to train Financial Coaches by offering two streams
•

Training for Financial Professionals (Advisors / Brokers / Planners)

•

Training for anyone

Following a test pilot, we intend to get our programme accredited with the following accreditation body’s:
•

The International Coaching Federation (ICF) through the Approved Coach Training Programme (ACTP) path

•

The South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) National Qualifications Framework (NQF) level 5

•

The Financial Planning Institute South Africa (FPI) Continuous Professional Development (CPD) hours

Our Certification Pathway follows four levels:
•

Level 1 : Financial Coaching Conversationalist (FCC)

•

Level 2 : Associate Financial Coach (AFC)

•

Level 3 : Professional Financial Coach (PFC)

•

Level 4 : Master Financial Coach (MFC)

Whitelabel // Customised programme is an option

Additional Post-certification specialization and support will be provided via Master Classes

Training Methodology :

Turning Theory into Action to create results


Our training approach includes:
•

Content and theory delivery and exploration.

•

Experience of what coaching is like by being coached by a
professional coach.

•

Practical exercises including practice coaching sessions with
peers.

•

Assessment of understanding and application of content and
theory.

•

Feedback given of coaching skills applied in observed or
submitted session recordings.

•

Mentoring.

•

Self-development and personal transformation.

•

Teaching you how to practically integrate coaching into the sixstep financial planning process.

•

Business Development Mentor Coaching.

Ongoing Development & Support


Bi-monthly Money Talks Network Calls



MasterClasses



•

Business Development support topics

•

Financial Planning topics

•

Financial Coaching topics

•

Topics by request

Membership to the Money Talks network // mymoneytalks.co.za
•

Trainees and Graduates can access and share resources from the money talks site with clients to raise
awareness on financial literacy and current topics. Resources include free courses, videos and articles.

•

Graduates can create a profile on the site to increase their online presence and status.

•

Graduates can share opinion pieces on the site to raise their profile.

•

Graduates can share financial coaching success stories to raise their profile.

•

Through being part of the Money Talks Network and being listed on the site, when graduates use the Money
Talks site as a resource, they will benefit from referral lead generation from the site.

•

Graduates stand to be booked directly by users on the money talks site.

•

And much more …

Level 1 :
Financial Coaching Conversationalist


40 hours total engagement over 6 weeks
•

5 days // 6hrs each (30 hours)

•

5 assignments // 1hr each (5 hours)

•

4 observed peer coaching sessions & written feedback // 1hr each (4 hours)

•


Personal Assessment, professional report & feedback session // 1hr each (1 hour)

Outcomes
•

An understanding of what Coaching & Financial Coaching are.

•

Increased self-awareness & understanding of client contexts.

•

Equipped and Confident to have more meaningful conversations with clients that support building long-lasting
relationship that translates into revenue and successful outcomes for client.

•

Empowered with tools and resources to facilitate coached conversations.

•

Able to charge a fee for onboarding and review meetings as well as coached conversations using tools.

Level 1 :
Training Content Outline
Financial Coaching Conversationalist


Nabeel Keynote : Wall-flip theory



Coaching practitioner programme
•

Coaching 101

•

Professional Coaching Standards

•

Coaching toolbox



Understanding the client 101 : Human behaviour vs everyday financial problems



Financial Coaching Business Models



MMT Financial Tools & Calculators



Personal Development through strength, values & niche identification

Level 2 :
Associate Financial Coach




21 hours total engagement over 4 weeks
•

3 days // 5hrs each (15 hours)

•

1 assignments // 1hr each (1 hour)

•

2 observed peer coaching sessions & written feedback // 1hr each (2 hours)

•

2 mentor coaching sessions // 1hrs each (2 hours)

•

1 written assessment // 1hr each (1 hour)

Outcomes
•

Deeper understanding of psychological and behavioural aspects of clients and the
impact on their relationship to money.

•

Competent to hold a coaching conversation at ICF Associate Certified Coach (ACC)
level.

•

Qualified to pursue professional membership and ACC credential from ICF through ACSTH
pathway.

•

Able to create a value proposition that includes financial coaching as a product / service.

Level 3 :
Professional Financial Coach




65 hours total engagement over 12 weeks
•

8 days // 6hrs each (48 hours)

•

4 assignments // 1hr each (4 hours)

•

4 observed peer coaching sessions & written feedback // 1hr each (4 hours)

•

8 mentor coaching sessions // 1hrs each (8 hours)

•

1 written assessment // 1hr each (1 hour)

Outcomes
•

Competent to hold a transformational coaching conversation at ICF Professional Certified Coach
(PCC) level.

•

Qualified to pursue professional membership and PCC credential from ICF through ACSTH pathway.

•

Increased opportunity to ring-fence clients and build long-lasting relationships.

•

Able to charge increased rates as professional coach.

Level 4 :
Financial Coaching Master Coach


85 hours additional total engagement required
•



Specific breakdown of hours to be confirmed // COMING 2022

Outcomes
•

Competent to hold a deeply transformational coaching conversation at ICF Master
Certified Coach (MCC) level.

•

Qualified to pursue professional membership and MCC credential from ICF through
ACSTH pathway.

Investment

MONEY*

TIME



Level 1 : Financial Coaching Conversationalist (FCC)

R18,200

/

40 hours



Level 2 : Financial Coaching Associate Coach (FCAC)

R10,000

/

20 hours



Level 3 : Financial Coaching Professional Coach (FCPC)

R32,250

/

65 hours



Level 4 : Financial Coaching Master Coach (FCMC)

tbc

/

75 hours

*Return On Investment for highest cost (see next page for cost reduction for larger group options)
•
•
•

FCC earning potential @ R500 per hour = 35 client onboarding / review meetings to break even.
AFC earning potential @ R750 per hour = 14 client meetings / coaching sessions to break even.
PFC earning potential @ R1,250 per hour = 26 client meetings/ coaching sessions to break even.

Corporate Offer:

Cost Reduction for increased trainees

Number of Trainees

5

10

15

20

25

30

Level 1

R 18,200.00

R 16,750.00

R 16,050.00

R 15,300.00

R 14,560.00

R 13,500.00

Level 2

R 10,000.00

R

R

R

R

R

Level 3

R 32,250.00

R 30,950.00

R 29,750.00

R 28,500.00

R 27,400.00

R 26,350.00

Level 4

Tbc

Tbc

Tbc

Tbc

Tbc

Tbc

TOTAL

R 60,450.00

R 57,300.00

R 55,000.00

R 52,650.00

R 50,460.00

R 48,000.00

9,600.00

9,200.00

8,850.00

8,500.00

8,150.00

Nabeel Khan
Founder of Money Talks
0763144095
Nabeel@mymoneytalks.co.za

TO NEW BEGINNINGS
Mary J Fourie
Financial Coach Training School Partner & Facilitator
0824555919
coaching@mymoneytalks.co.za

